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On May 27 in Tegucigalpa at the close of a three-day meeting, the Central American Workers
Coordinator (COCENTRA), condemned neo-liberal economic readjustment models applied by
governments throughout the region. COCENTRA represents 10 labor federations in Central
American countries. Union leaders said economic reforms imposed by international financial
institutions "promote export-oriented economic growth." In addition, such policies "violate
human rights" since they further impoverish the vast majority of citizens in the five nations. Next,
COCENTRA asserted that in order to prevent exploitation of the majority, the government must not
be removed from all economic affairs. The Coordinator communique said that health, education,
electricity, water and other services must remain under state control. The labor leaders also pointed
out that fiscal spending reduction policies are aimed at raising domestic revenues for foreign debt
payments, and little else. COCENTRA leaders called on governments in the region to participate
in a dialogue with all social sectors toward developing a new economic model. The latter would be
implemented in the national interest, rather than foreign interests. (Basic data from AFP, 05/27/91)
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